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This month we celebrate the birthdays of 

• Maggie Richardson

• Lucy Tarca

• Jennifer Campbell

• Josefina Gordillo

• Wally Pearce

• Vick Turpin

• Clare Roberts

• Margaret Greenhill

• Brian Lakey

• Hanny Balt

• Despina Moulatsiotis

BIRTHDAYS

Happy  Birthday   
to you all!

NEW ADMISSIONS

We would like to extend a very warm Rosewood welcome to our new resident:

• Miu Ho

Welcome to  
Rosewood
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DEMENTIA CHAMPIONS

INTRODUCING THERESE BARTLETT

ROLL UP YOUR SLEEVE

Amazing Rosewood staff who have dedicated time into advanced dementia 

training. Collectively this team has many years of experience with most 

aspects of dementia. Training has assisted them in improving their skills as 

well as assisting their peers to be able to respond better to complex needs 

and working with dementia.

DID YOU KNOW?  
5,344,862 COVID-19 vaccine doses 

have been given to Australians

384,966 doses delivered in residential 

aged care and disability care

2,913,973 doses delivered through 

primary care

THE NEW QUALITY MANAGER

Therese is the new Quality Manager & has taken over from Marianne Taylor, who is now on 

maternity leave and should be back by February 2022.

Therese was born and bred in Canberra and moved to Perth in 2017. She has a Bachelor 

of Applied Science (Mathematics) from the University of Canberra. Therese has experience 

in auditing, data analysis, research, performance reporting and risk analysis with various 

government and private organisations. She has worked for the Australian Federal Police, 

various ACT Government agencies, the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency and the Aged Care Quality  

and Safety Commission.

In her spare time, she enjoys cheese making (including fetta, camembert, haloumi, ricotta, parmesan, Cotswold – she’ll  

give any cheese a try!), playing musical instruments (including saxophone, flute, ukulele), calligraphy, photography,  

and baking/cooking.

Therese is looking forward to making a positive difference to the lives of residents & meeting as many of you as possible,  

to ensure the care and services provided by Rosewood meet and exceed the standards expected.

Welcome to Rosewood Therese!

CLINICAL CORNER

Ashton

Sandra

Sasha

SonamSusan

Chloe Jody

Lemo Raji
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CATERING TEAM

ROSEWOOD WAY CHAMPIONS

CHRIS & TERESA 

Both Chris and Teresa have received Rosewood Way awards. They 

both go above and beyond the call of duty to ensure our residents are 

happy and family well looked after too.  Thank you both for all that 

you do - we wish we could clone both of you!

Congratulations to our fabulous catering team for their outstanding efforts with 

the recent food service audit. 

We also had a drop-in visit from a Health Inspector recently.  He was thoroughly 

impressed by the cleanliness and other standards of our kitchen & serveries. He 

said if he was able to take photos and create a brochure of what the gold standard 

should be in high-risk establishments, Rosewood would be it!

We are extremely proud of our fantastic catering team.

The therapy department is seeking donations of 

any of the following items:

Samaya Rose Archer was born May 12 at 9pm, arrived as 

quiet as mouse and just as tiny, weighing in at 2.7 kilos or 

6 pounds. So much blonde hair & beautiful blue eyes.

Congratulations!

DONATIONS WANTED SAMAYA ROSE ARCHER

• Books and magazines

• Baby clothes, nappies, bottles, toys etc. 

• Baby cot or stroller 

• Knitting wool 

• Scarves and hats 

• Sports balls 

The donations will be used to replenish activity supplies for 

our residents. Any contribution will be greatly appreciated! 

Congratulations Julie & Marissa!

Well done 
Chris and team!
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GALLERY


